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Approximately twenty dykes responded to this survey which was 
primarily distributed in the San Francisco Bay Area. Many women 
were surprised to find themselves sobbing as they answered the 

questions. What on the surface seems to be "fun and games" 
actually unearthed some very painful issues for us fat women. 

It was also interesting to note that only one woman who answered 
the survey identified as an "athlete." 

My parents never mentioned exercise. 

They are working-class Cubans, and 

exercise is what you do at work... It 

would never occur to them to strap 

themselves into a machine to build 

muscle or bicycle in the same spot for 

hours just to sweat 



WHAT 

Sf>ORTS 

DO 

FaTGiRLS 

PL-AY? 
Aerobics Archery 
Athletic Fucking 

Badminton Basketball 
Bicycling Sod y Building 

Boogie Boarding 
Dancing Field Hockey 

Hiking lee Skating 
Netball Pool 

Roller Skating Running 
Shotput Skiing 

Softball Swimming 
T" ai Chi Tennis 

Volleyball Walking 
Water Exercise 

Weight Training 
Wrestling Yoga 

If you go to a gym, 
do you feel comfortable 

there? 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

l couldn't possibly go through that nightmare
again. Every single person stared at me. It is a
mixed place in my small town and l was the fat
test person trying to exercise by about 100 pounds.

Not unless 
I'm with 
another fat 
woman. 
The 
ladders out 
of the pools 
are often 
too narrow. 
They bare· 
ly fit me 
sideways 
and this 
makes for 
some creative ....._ __________ � 
entrances and exits. 

FOR i/-1E ENilRE FIRS, YEAR i/-1Ai I BELONGED iO 

i/-1E Y, I DION, S/-10WER i/-1ERE AND WEN, /-10ME ALL 

SWEAiY BECAUSE I JUSi COULON, BEAR GEiilNG NAKED 

il-1ERE. I FINALLY SiARiED USING A BEACl-1 iOWEL iO 

COVER MY BODY ON i/-1E LONG WALK FROM S/-10WERS iO 

LOCKERS. Now I JUSi CARRY i/-1EIR l-1ANDKERC/-11EF

SIZED iOWELS AND I LEi MY FAi BODY BOUNCE AND MY 

SiREiC/-1 MARKS SPARKLE AS I WALK AND I DARE ANY OF 

il-1EM iO UiiER A PEEP. 
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G) I've been verbally attacked by male
mot o r i st s when r i d i n g my bi k e .
Al though I don't know if that's sexism,
homophobia or fat hatred. Probably
all of the above.

G) Support can be double-edged.
People· who don't know me can be very
patronizing and assume that I'm trying
to l o s e we i g ht when I'm ex er c i s i n g .

G) I swim at the public pool during
times when there are lots of older
people, disabled people and some fat
p e op l e . Most l y I'm j us t one of the 
folk. I have also developed "reverse 
rad a r'> - not not i c i n g st a res a n d g i g -
gl es. I've noticed that as I've grown 
older I'm much less a target. My 
theory is that now that I'm old enough 
to not be of sexual interest to many 
people they don't ca re that I'm too fat 
to be considered (by them) a sexual 
object. Young fat women draw anger 
because they are perceived to have 
become too fat to be a "good'> sex 
object. 

G) Someone I worked with yea rs ago
pissed me off during a tennis game
when he said he was "going to run me
a round the court'> so I could lose some
weight. Of course that's all I need
ed to win so powerfully that he was
sufficiently humiliated.

G) I avoid this whole possibility. And
resent it.
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G) Mostly by men- the usual way they
feel free to comment on women's bod
ies, except worse. I feel particular
ly vulnerable with my big ass perched
high on a bicycle seat or when I'm
wearing a girlie bathing suit instead
of the trunks and top I feel comfort
able in at the fat swim. When I wear
tank tops I choose the ones with
snarling pit bulls in dangerous look
ing collars to ward off assholes.

G) Lots of smiles @ the Marina where
I walk- probably because I am usual -
ly smiling.

G) Pe op l e i n t e r p re t my p res en c e a s a n
invitation to gawk, hiss, and laugh.
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I
consider myself to have athletic

ability, 1,u{ not an , dt�lete 
1 

because ,.y don't ... gi e it time-' and ,
energy. V //
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--------------------------

By a doctor because of ba'ck surgery. 

By skinny girljock friends many times. 

Just ignore them. 

By my doctor as an adult and by my 

parents as a kid and always in refer

ence to losing weight. 

Very few non-fat people even discuss 

exercise with me since I surpassed 300 

pounds. 

Constant nagging by media. On the 

rare occasions I interact with health 

professionals they berate me as well. 

They can't believe that I am already 

very active. 

Repeatedly by family, doctors, maga • 

zines, tv, etc. All for the purpose of 

losing weight -- not for pleasure, 

strength, health, etc. 

The worst thing for me about exercise 

has been the stigma other fat-positive 

fat women have attached to it. 

Regardless of my activity levd or 

physical health I have been treated as 

a traitor for enjoying exercise. Exercise 

has been viewed as a fat betrayal and 

an attempt to become thin. 

After a knee injury, exercise became a 

thing to do. Before that it was 
. 

never an issue. 

By family, doctors, & strangers. 
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Finaf Tabe.s 

Ilove the high I get from 

sweating and feeling my 

body strong and powerful. 

I enjoy building muscles on my 

fat body. I like the contrast of 

my hard calves and ass with my 

soft round belly and breasts. 

Pumping iron several days a 

week and hour-long bike rides 

give me the stamina for the best 

exercise of all, riding my wife all 

night, pumping my cock into her. 

The best things about sports 

are that I have fun and it 

feels good. The majority 

of weight-obsessed people strug

gle with compulsivity, depriva

tion, guilt, and the eternal search 

for absolution because for one 

wild Satan-spawned moment 

they pleased their tongues. 

S ome fat dykes have told 

me I'm not "fat enough" 

which really hurts because 

everyone else in society treats 

me as though I'm really gross or 

asks me when the baby is due. 

I've actually considered getting a 

pregnancy swimsuit - which is 

infuriating because I've been a 

dyke for 31 years. 

Even though I'm glad they 

exist 'cause a lot of fat 

women find them inspir-

ing, I am not particularly 

impressed by the whole wave of 

aerobics classes for fat women. 

They seem a little prissy - it's 

too close to mainstream anorexic 

aerobics and beauty culture for 

me. I hate the authoritarianism 

of a group of people all copying 

the leader, not very challenging. 

So, where are the fat girl bike 

runs, skateboarders, street hock

ey players, basketball teams, 

dancers? Where are the fat girls 

who play rough and dirty and 

sexy? Afat woman breaks all our 

cultural rules and social 

bindings for women. We 

take up space, we look larger and 

more powerful, more unmanage

able, more uncontrollable, and 

much less suitable as a sperm

receptacle and social trophy 

prize, particularly if we dare to 

be happy and move with unre

stricted ease. 

B eing fat makes me feel 

more shy 

about 

beginning to 

participate for 

fear of ridicule. 

I'm much more 

conscious about 

who might be a 

spectator. I'm 

tired of people at 

my gym 

assuming I'm a 

beginner because I'm 

"still fat." I'm tired of seeing 

women's eyes bug out after they 

get on a weight machine after me 

and see that I'm lifting more 

than they weigh, sometimes 

more than I weigh. 

I'm afraid to enjoy sports as I 

did when I was younger 

because I'm sensitive to neg

ative comments and try to avoid 

any situation where my body 

might be commented on. 

At a gym a few years ago 

I heard of the instructors 

telling people that aero

bic exercise is good for burning 

fat, and the proof of this was that 

"you never see any fat runners." 

I love to run, but I can't keep 

going for very long. The instruc

tor's comments made me feel 

very invalidated and discour

aged. Fucker. 
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